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Campaign to support you to
stay well this winter
This winter we are launching a campaign to make sure any
resident in our communities who is struggling right now get
the support needed.

T

he Well Winter campaign,
which will run across our
communities in Birmingham
and Shropshire, started in
December and will continue
through into 2021.
It aims to ensure no-one goes
without enough food, warmth or
essential items needed to keep well
at home, such as a fridge or washing
machine, during the winter.
We will do this by working with
organisations in Birmingham and
Telford such as foodbanks and
councils who can support you.
We will also be providing direct
assistance to those who need it
the most.
Gareth Sinnett, Income
Management Team Leader at
Bournville Village Trust (BVT), said:
“We know it has been a tough year
for everyone and we want to do
everything we can to help you if you
need support.
“This could include providing
you with a referral to a foodbank
or voucher to buy food if you are
really struggling to feed yourself or
your family.

“We can also give you information
on reducing your energy bills,
looking for or getting back into
work, and making sure you are
claiming any benefits you are
entitled to.”
We have put aside some limited
funding to help residents who
are most in need with food
costs, fuel vouchers or essential
household items. The funding
is discretionary and our aim is
to meet your needs in whatever
way is most appropriate, this may

Christmas opening hours
We will close for the Christmas holidays in Birmingham
and Shropshire from 5pm on Wednesday 23rd
December and re-open on Monday 4th January 2021.
If you have an emergency during this time, please
continue to call us on 0300 333 6540 to use our out-ofhours service.
We expect to be busier than usual when we re-open,
therefore for non-emergency / non-repair enquiries,
please email enquiries@bvt.org.uk or go to our website
to use our online services.
Wishing all our residents a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
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include referring you to one of our
partners instead.”
You may receive a telephone
call or leaflet from us about the
campaign and you can also go to
our website to find out more about
the support available.
If you don’t have access to the
internet, please ask a friend or
family member to check for you.
You can also call us on 0300
333 6540 and ask to speak to
our Income team or a Financial
Inclusion Officer.

Don’t miss your chance to
comment on draft guide
The second round of consultation on
a new Design Guide that will influence
how your community in Birmingham
looks and feels will start soon.
A draft of the new Bournville Design
Guide will be available to view on our
website along with a questionnaire
about it.
If you don’t have access to the internet,
we can send you paper copies of both the
guide and questionnaire. To find out more,
turn to page 2.

@bvtnews
@bvtnews
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/bournville.village.trust
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Delicious Caribbean
recipe

Coming soon!
New way to apply
for a home
We will soon be launching a
brand new way to apply for a
rented home with us.
Next year we will launch
a new online portal where
you can register and bid
for a home in Birmingham
or Shropshire. It will make
registering and applying much
simpler.
We will update you with more
information on our website
and social media, once the new
system is ready to use. If you
don’t have access to the internet,
please ask a friend or family
member to check for you or call
us on 0300 333 6540.
In the meantime, please
continue to register on Homes
Direct if you are looking
for a new home. For more
information on how to do this,
go to www.bvt.org.uk/homesto-rent/applying-for-a-rentedhome/

Contacting our
Customer Services
team
Due to Covid our Customer
Services team has been taking a
lot more calls, often double the
usual number.
The team is working really hard
to respond promptly to as many
calls and emails as they can and
appreciate everyone’s patience
and understanding.
The busiest times to contact
us are 8.30am-10am, 12pm-2pm
and 4.30pm-5pm. If you need
to make a payment or report
a routine repair or anti-social
behaviour during these times,
you may find it quicker to do it at
www.bvt.org.uk
You can also check your rent
balance on our website by
signing up to our self-service
portal, See My Data, at www.bvt.
org.uk/your-bvt/register-forseemydata/

/bvthousing
/bvthousingvillage trust
/bournville
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Residents create veggie
oasis during lockdown
One of the photographs featured in the
special exhibition.

Museum marks Black
History Month
Our museum, which is free for
BVT tenants to visit, celebrated
Black History Month with a
special photography exhibition.
The ‘African Visitors to
Bournville’ exhibition at Selly
Manor Museum ran throughout
October and showcased a range
of photographs of African visitors
to the village.
Images were collected from the
Bournville Works Magazines, a
monthly publication created at the
Cadbury factory.
Missed the fantastic exhibition?
You can still see highlights online
at www.sellymanormuseum.org.
uk/news/2020-10-07/africanvisitors-to-bournville
The museum will be closed to
all visitors until 2nd December
and hopes to re-open as soon
as possible but please check the
website for details.

Residents
appointed to local
committee
Five residents have been
appointed as members of
a management committee
in Lawley.
Residents James Haldron,
Julie Kenny, Beckie Teale,
Adam Partoon and Grant
Williams have joined the Lawley
Management Committee (LMC)
in Shropshire.
The committee allows local
residents to make a positive
difference to Lawley and
the services received from
us. To find out more about
the committee, go to
www.bvtlawleyvillage.org.uk

Residents have created an oasis
of sunflowers, tomatoes and
pumpkins by transforming a
communal garden.
The shared garden at Alder
Lane, Birmingham, was
revamped by green-fingered
residents during the national
lockdown earlier this year.
‘Jimbo’, one of the residents
involved, said (prior to the latest
lockdown): “It’s brought people
together, we enjoy digging and
planning together, relaxing
over a BBQ in the evening and
growing our own vegetables
and fruit.”
Residents at Alder Lane now
have ambitions to build raised

beds in land adjacent to the
communal garden.
Have you, or someone you
know, achieved something
wonderful in your community
this year? Email clairepage@bvt.
org.uk

Resident ‘Jimbo’ with Winston White,
Tenancy Management Team leader at BVT.

Families get into the
Halloween spirit

The Hub’s new kitchen.

Hub unveils new
community kitchen
Bournville Community Hub has
unveiled its new community
kitchen after receiving a
donation of £2,500 from The
Cadbury Foundation.
The Hub, on Sycamore Road
in Bournville, was awarded the
grant to help fund a new kitchen
which will provide tea, coffee
and hot meals to those in need.
Sarah Mullen, chair of trustees
for Bournville Hub CIO, the
charity which runs the Hub,
said: “Thanks to The Cadbury
Foundation our new kitchen will
allow us to offer vital support,
including hot meals and food
parcels, to locals in need across
Bournville during the pandemic
and beyond.”
For more information on
the Hub, please go to
www.bournvillehub.com

Families in Lightmoor in
Shropshire had spooky fun by
decorating their homes for
Halloween.
Households decorated pumpkin
pictures, created Halloweenthemed displays and carved
pumpkins for their doorsteps.
The fun was organised by our
Stewardship team in the village
and there was even a small prize
for the spookiest home with the
most Facebook likes.

A home in Lightmoor gets a spooky
makeover for Halloween.

You can go online to have your say.

Don’t miss
your chance
to have say on
draft guide
The second round of
consultation on a new
Design Guide that will
influence how communities
in Birmingham look and feel
will start shortly.
A draft of the new
Bournville Design Guide,
which covers the whole
of the BVT estate in
Birmingham, will be available
to look at on our website
along with a questionnaire
about it.
If you don’t have access to
the internet, we can send you
paper copies of both the draft
guide and questionnaire. To
request this, please call our
telephone number for the
consultation 0121 667 1096
(Mon-Fri 8.30am-4.30pm).
Hundreds of you have
already shared your thoughts
on the current Bournville
Design Guide including your
views on solar panels, door
colours, gardens and more, as
part of a major review of the
document.
All your feedback will help
create a new Design Guide
fit for the 21st century and
beyond and is part of our
wider aim to create distinctive
and environmentally
sustainable places.
We are aiming to launch
the new guide in spring 2021.
For more information, go to
our website www.bvt.org.uk/
our-communities/bournvilledesign-guide-review
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Planned maintenance
Update on our repairs service
programme moves forward
Our new planned maintenance
programme is moving forward
with a ‘windows pilot’ set to
start shortly.
The pilot will see a contractor,
appointed by BVT, fit new
windows to a small number of
homes in Birmingham between
now and January 2021.
We are doing this to ensure
residents and we are happy with
the standard of work, customer
service and the final product
before spending thousands of
pounds fitting new windows.
Richard Chapman, Head of
Planning and Commissioning
at BVT, said: “We are making a
considerable investment in new
windows so it’s really important
that before doing this we ensure
we have a contractor and
product that residents and BVT
are happy with.
“Whilst Covid has caused some
delays to our window programme,
we are now moving forward with
it and we’ve been continuing to
replace older boilers and carry
out safety checks in homes
throughout this year, which is also
part of our new programme.”
The window programme will see
new windows fitted to hundreds
of BVT properties, with the
replacement of existing timber
single-glazed windows being
prioritised in the first year.
Over the next five years the

A new boiler being
fitted to a home.

BVT planned maintenance
programme will see us replace
1,465 boilers, upgrade 375 heating
systems, replace and fit 221 PVCU
double glazed windows in nonconservation areas, replace and
fit 401 timber sash double glazed
window replacements to front and
side elevations in the conservation
areas, fit 610 kitchens and 205
bathrooms, and replace and fit
1,450 front doors.
If you are due to have any
planned maintenance work done
to your property within the next
year, we will write to you with
more details in early 2021. If
you have any questions about
planned maintenance work in the
meantime, you can email us at
enquiries@bvt.org.uk or call us on
0300 333 6540.

Our repairs service is back on
track again after battling through
a backlog of over 1,500 repairs
caused by the lockdown earlier
this year.
We are now providing a full
service including routine repairs,
emergency repairs and major
works like refurbishing homes
ready to rent.
If you need to report a repair,
here are a few tips that can
help you.
• Report routine repairs quickly
online. If your repair isn’t
an emergency, save time by
reporting it on our website
www.bvt.org.uk/your-bvt/
report-a-repair-now Remember
to include as much detail as
you can so we can make sure
we prioritise your repair quickly
and correctly.
• Check if you’re responsible for
the repair before contacting us.
Some repairs such as bleeding

Protect your possessions
against burst pipes
According to My Home
Contents Insurance, many
tenants suffer loss or damage
caused by burst pipes.
Thankfully, contents insurance
is designed to help protect your
possessions.
The My Home Contents
Scheme covers against loss and
damage caused by burst pipes,
fire, theft, flood damage, and
much more.
Terms and conditions, limits

and exclusions apply. A full policy
is available on request.
To protect your home
contents and belongings, you
can call My Home on 0345
450 7288 and apply for cover
or visit www.thistlemyhome.
co.uk where you can request
someone to call you back.
The scheme is designed
for social housing tenants,
affordable and there are no
excess payments.

Gas Engineer Tony Cane.

radiators, unblocking minor
blockages in sinks and toilets and
replacing toilet seats are your
responsibility. For the full list of
responsibilities, go to www.bvt.
org.uk/your-bvt/repairs-andtenant-responsibilities
• Tell us if you have Covid
symptoms or are self-isolating
when you book a repair. Before
we visit, we will also call you to
check. If you are self-isolating
we may still be able to come but
you or anyone else in your home
will need to keep away from the
area we are working in whilst we
do the repair.
For the latest information on
our repairs service, please go to
www.bvt.org.uk/your-bvt/reporta-repair/
If you don’t have access
to the internet, please ask a
friend or family member to
check for you or call us on
0300 333 6540.
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Where to get help with energy bills
If you want to reduce your gas
or electric bills or need urgent
support to heat your home this
winter, help is available.
Energy Angels
This comparison website for gas
and electricity specifically helps
people who rent their home.
They can help you find cheaper
energy suppliers at no cost. If
you are moving home, they can
also find out who your supplier
is and help resolve energy supply
issues free of charge. Energy
Angels covers Birmingham and
Shropshire. Find out more at
https://energyangels.co.uk or
call 01902 585500.
Ofgem
Ofgem has announced new rules
to ensure energy providers offer
emergency credit if you’re unable
to credit your prepaid meter.
Providers must also now offer
realistic and affordable plans and
tariffs if you’re in debt on ‘billed’
meters. For information, go to
www.ofgem.gov.uk/publicationsand-updates/ofgem-strengthensprotections-customersstruggling-energy-bills-winter
Switch Telford
Switch Telford is a free service
provided by Telford & Wrekin

Council that compares gas and
electricity suppliers to help
you find the cheapest energy
prices, switch to a better deal
and significantly cut the cost
of bills. For every switch made
through the Switch Telford
website, the Council receives
a commission which is used to
support services for vulnerable
people and children. You can
switch your supplier by calling the
free helpline 0800 188 4969 or
at https://telford.makeitcheaper.
com/compare.
Telford & Wrekin Council’s
Emergency Welfare Crisis
Assistance scheme
Live in Telford and urgently need
help to pay for electric or gas
to heat your home or cook for
yourself and your family? You
may be able to get help from the
Council’s Emergency Welfare
Crisis Assistance scheme. More
information is available at https://
telfordcrisissupport.org.uk/applyfor-gas-or-electricity or call
01952 380400.
If you live in Birmingham or
Telford and are having difficulty
paying your energy bills or
problems with your finances, please
contact us for advice on 0300 333
6540 or email enquiries@bvt.org.uk

Need help to heat your home? Support is available.

Why not get crafty by making your own Christmas decorations.

Four affordable things
to do this winter
Looking for affordable things
to do this winter to keep
busy? Here are four ideas you
could try.
• Make your own festive
decorations. There are lots of
ideas online that don’t require
any special skills or tools. You
can use everyday items you’d
usually throw away such as
cardboard and paper plates
and cups.
• Give volunteering a go. There
are lots of organisations
looking for volunteers right
now. BVSC has an online
noticeboard advertising
opportunities at https://www.
bvsc.org/Pages/Category/
communitynoticeboard or if
you live in Telford, take a look

at www.discovertelford.co.uk/
get-involved/volunteering/
find-an-opportunity/
• Try an online wellbeing
class. The Active Wellbeing
Society host a range of
virtual sessions from yoga
and mindfulness to a drum
and bass workout. Follow the
Society on Facebook https://
www.facebook.com/theaws
for details.
• Make a Christmas film.
As a cheaper, and more
environmentally-friendly,
alternative to Christmas
cards you could try making
a Christmas greetings film
instead. Share the film with
your family and friends and let
your creativity run wild.

Online magazine with advice and deals
Quidsin! is an online monthly
publication with advice and real
deals to help you make ends meet.
All you do is register online at
https://quidsinmagazine.com/
register to open a free monthly
membership to a wealth of guides,

budget planners and benefit
calculators.
It also offers advice on
everything from claiming
benefits, saving and borrowing
to job seeking and starting a
new tenancy.
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Meet your new Scrutiny
Panel members
In the last newsletter we shared that our resident-led Scrutiny Panel,
which works to help shape and improve BVT services, had welcomed
new members.
Here three of the newest members, Holly, Vicki and Emma, share a
little about themselves.
‘Hello, I’m Emma. I moved to
Bournville 20 years ago when
pregnant with the first of our
three children. Two local house
moves later and we’re still
here. After a career in nursing,
I now work part time at Queen
Elizabeth Hospital Birmingham
(QEHB) in the rheumatology
department. I was interested to
join the Scrutiny Panel and to
learn more about our amazing
community.’

“Hello I’m Vicki and I would
like to introduce myself as
one of the new Scrutiny Panel
members. I am looking forward
to meeting new faces and
being a part of a fab team.”
‘Hello, I’m Holly. I have lived in
Bournville for just over eight
years now and have worked
for Mondelez for nine and a
half years. I’m really friendly
and love a chat so if you do
see me out walking with my
dogs or my family, please do
say hello. I’m a big animal lover
but have an extra soft spot for
dogs. I’ve recently joined the
Scrutiny Panel as I love where
I live and want to have the
chance to have a voice and
make a difference.’

Other residents to join our
Scrutiny Panel include Ria Evans
and Laverne Major.
Do you want to improve
your skills and gain
experience that could help
with other areas of your life?
Getting involved with BVT is
a great way of doing this. To
find out more, go to www.
bvt.org.uk/ourcommunities/
get-involved-with-bvt or
call our Community team on
0300 333 6540.

Support with IT is available if you’re looking for work.

Help and support
for job-seekers
Residents in Birmingham
and Shropshire who may be
impacted by redundancy
or furlough are being
reminded that free help and
support is available.
Telford and Wrekin Council’s
Job Box can help you with
everything from updating
your CV to linking you to
companies who are recruiting.
They can also:
•H
 elp you prepare for an
interview
• Offer support with IT
•P
 rovide specialist support if
you have learning difficulties or
disabilities
•H
 elp you widen you jobs search
by discovering new skills
•P
 rovide you with new courses

and learning opportunities.
To find out more, go to www.
telfordjobbox.co.uk or call 01952
382 888.
If you live in Birmingham
and you’re aged 16-19 and
not in education, employment
or training, Birmingham
Careers Service offer free and
friendly support and careers
information, advice and
guidance. For details, go to
www.birminghamcareersservice.
co.uk where you can also live
chat and contact the service via
WhatsApp.
Job Help is also available
wherever you live and can
support you to search for jobs
and get advice at https://jobhelp.
campaign.gov.uk

Free training could boost
your confidence
Are you a single parent or been
out of work for a long time?
The Brandwood Centre in
Lifford is running a special Train
to Gain programme offering
back to work training, accredited

courses and work experience
just for you.
Find out more at www.
brandwoodcentre.co.uk/
training or call the Centre on
0121 443 3310.
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‘Cooking is great therapy’ Self-taught
chef on her mission to help others
my drive and willingness to
help and do more within the
community though. I thought
creating the video was a good way
for me to share my creativity and
skills right now in a safe way.

BVT resident Sam Benjamin
(pictured) recently created her
own cook-along video to inspire
others to whip out their pots and
pans during lockdown.
The video, which we shared
on our Facebook page (www.
facebook.com/Bournville.Village.
Trust), also celebrated Black
History Month which took place
throughout October.
Here Sam, who has run cooking
workshops with Changes UK,
which supports people on their
road to recovery, explains why
she created the video and her top
tips for novice chefs.
1: When did you first start
cooking?
I started cooking when I was
nine influenced by my mother’s
Caribbean skills. As a self-taught
chef, I’ve turned food into my
passion and used it to start a
journey working with a number of
organisations providing cooking
workshops. Some people find
cooking a chore but I always loved
it. Cooking for me is great therapy.
2: How would describe your
culinary style?
Modern day Caribbean with
a twist.
3: Why did you want to create the
cook-along video for BVT?
I have done cooking tutorials
in person for Changes UK
but because of Covid we’ve
been unable to offer physical
workshops. This hasn’t stopped

4: Do you think it’s easy to cook
healthy, delicious food on a
budget?
It is hard but it can be done. I buy
most of my stuff from places like
Aldi and if I’m budgeting I go at
the end of the day when they have
clearance items. You have to be a
bit open minded, but it’s a good
way to spend less.
5: Do you have a top tip when it
comes to cooking?
YouTube has loads of tutorials and
ideas. For example if you type in
‘easy to do curry chicken’ you’ll
get loads of results and can pick a
tutorial that suits you. Also, if you
follow health and safety guidance
you can make meals to last a week
with just a few ingredients. If I
cook a whole chicken I may then
have some with pasta etc.
6: What does the future hold
for you?
I have started collaborating with
a chef called Tyrone Perkins who
has showcased his work as a chef
at Birmingham City Football Club.
He has had a long career spanning
nearly two decades, is classically
trained and is also very eager
to offer support to vulnerable
groups in society, passing
on his knowledge of worldly
foods, from baking to ice cream
making, food from Scandinavia
all the way to Argentina and all in
between. I believe with his skills
and knowledge and the platform
we have already built, we can
together reach these groups
and offer a different and better
future for today’s youth who will
inevitably be tomorrow’s leaders.
If you’d like to know more
about Sam’s food you can follow
her on Instagram at https://www.
instagram.com/caribbean_palmz/
or email caribbeanpalmz@
outlook.com

Covid inspires residents to
embrace their creative side
Older residents in Birmingham
have embraced art and poetry as
a way of staying positive during
Covid.
An autumn-inspired poetry
competition was launched for
residents at Rowheath House,
one of our sheltered schemes, in
November and many submitted
wonderful entries.
Couple Mr and Mrs Felkin also got
creative, embracing their hobbies
of drawing and embroidery.
Did you know learning a new
skill, like writing or painting, can
help boost your mental health and
wellbeing? Here are a few other
ways you can do this, according to
the NHS.
• Connect with other people.
Whilst it’s more difficult to

connect with people in person
right now, why not make the
most of technology, like Skype
and FaceTime, to stay in touch
with friends and family.
•B
 e physically active. There are lots
of free activities you can do to
keep fit and if you have a disability
or long-term health condition, the
NHS has advice to get you started
at www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/
get-active-with-a-disability
•G
 ive to others. Research suggests
acts of giving and kindness
can help improve your mental
wellbeing. You could try saying
thank you to someone for
something they have done for you
or check in on friends or family.
For more ways to improve your
wellbeing, go to www.mind.org.uk

Mr Felkin with some of his beautiful drawings and Mrs Felkin with her wonderful embroidery

Community star launches Christmas appeal
A Bournville Star award winner
and BVT resident has launched a
special Christmas appeal to help
those in need in her community.
Jo Higgins and her family
are looking to fill Christmas
bags with a range of goodies
for families, people who have
lost their jobs, those who have
experienced homelessness, older
people who are alone and those
who may just need a treat.
Posting on Facebook, Jo said:
‘We are looking for new and
unused items for these bags
please. From colouring books to
a box of chocolates and anything
in between. Please if you can help
us, we may just be able to change
some people’s Christmas.’

For details on how to
support Jo and her family
with their campaign, please
go to www.facebook.com/
TheHigginsFamily5/
You can read more about the
Bournville Community Star
Awards on page 7.

The Christmas bags being
made by the Higgins family.
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Communities celebrate Christmas More shining stars recognised
in spite of Covid
Community-spirited people
Davies, Helen Crisp, Isaias
Covid didn’t stop communities
in Birmingham celebrating
Christmas with many popular
events reimagined in response to
the pandemic.
The popular Bournville
Christmas Festival and Lights
Switch On went virtual this year
with a free live streamed event on
5th December.
There were performances from
local choirs and groups, interviews
with shops and community
partners and a live stream of the
lights switch on.
The Festival website www.
bournvillechristmasfestival.
co.uk will stay live throughout
December so you can see what
other activities are happening in
the run up to Christmas.
This year, Shenley also had a
Christmas tree switch-on with a
tree outside St David’s Church lit

up on 5th December. The lights
will remain on for the whole of
December.

and groups who have gone
above and beyond to help their
neighbours during Covid have
been recognised with awards.
The Bournville Community
Star Awards were launched
as a way of thanking people
who have helped others or
done something exceptional
for someone else or their
community.
All the winners include B30
Foodbank, BVT’s Finance team,
Claire Davies, Connor Cherry,
George Moseley (who you can
read about below), Graham

Padilla, Jo Catling, Jonathan
Payn, Josie Harrison, Karl
Rogers, Kate and Andy Robbins,
Kerry Wood, Laura Stone,
Lauren Featherstone, Lisa Gee,
Malcolm Jones, Mrs Barker,
Roel Vsmans, Sala Davies,
Sarah Marlow, Sophie Tressider,
Sarah Mullen, Carole Lowe,
Ann Belsey, Sally Whitehouse,
Aleksander Veresic-Labeau and
BVT’s Landscapes team.
Congratulations to all the
Bournville Stars and thank you to
everyone who nominated. The
awards are now closed.

What a star! George
Moseley with his
award certificate.

The Bournville
Christmas tree.

Need help? Don’t struggle alone
I’m struggling to feed myself
and/or my family, can you help?
Yes, if you need urgent help
with food we can refer you to
a foodbank. We can also check
you’re getting all the financial
help you’re entitled to.
What should I do if I’m worried
about paying my rent?
Please contact us as soon as
you can. We can talk through
your situation and provide
information to help you take the
next steps.
Where can I get help to heat
my home?
If you’re on a low income or
in receipt of the Guarantee
Element of Pension Credit you
could be eligible for a one-off
payment of £140 towards your
electricity bill under the Warm
Home Discount Scheme. Check
with your supplier for eligibility.
If you’re on a prepayment meter,
you can also apply.
I need to make a new claim for
Universal Credit, can you help?
Yes. We can talk through how to

apply and how Universal Credit
will work for you. Please speak
to us before applying so we can
give you advice, making it easier
to fill in the online form. Don’t
have access to the internet? We
can direct you to organisations
that can help.
My fridge has broken and I
can’t afford a new one, what
can I do?
Contact us. We can direct you
to credit unions, a trusted,
safe and affordable way to
borrow money, or other
financial assistance you may
be eligible for.
I’m feeling lonely and isolated,
can you help?
Yes. Our befriending service
remains open. We can also refer
you to Compass Support or the
Silver Line service promoted by
Age UK. If you or someone you
know could benefit from the
befriending service, please get
in touch.
To contact us about any of the
above, call us on 0300 333 6540
or email enquiries@bvt.org.uk

‘George we think you’re amazing’
George Moseley was just one
of the winners of the Bournville
Community Star Awards.
George, who is just nine
years old, put a box and poster
outside the front of his home in
Bournville to collect donations of
food from people as they passed
to give to St Francis Church,
which was collecting food for
B30 foodbank.
During the lockdown in spring,
George also grew vegetables and
left them outside for passers-by
to help themselves to and in the
autumn he did a litter pick.
Our Facebook followers

were quick to congratulate
the youngster with comments
including ‘So proud of you
George’ and ‘Well done young
man, you’re a treasure.’
Next year, George would like
continue to grow food for his
community and food banks and is
looking for a company to gift or
supply a small green house. If you
can help, please contact George’s
mom Tammy by emailing
tammymoseley181@yahoo.com
You can keep up-to-date with
news like this by following us on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
Bournville.Village.Trust
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puzzles

QUIZ

Recipe: Rice and Peas
Ingredients:
• 2 spring onions, trimmed (ends
and tops removed)
• 1 garlic clove, crushed
• Sprig of fresh thyme
• 400g can kidney beans, drained
and rinsed
• 400g long grain rice
• 400ml coconut milk
• Fresh coriander, chopped, to
serve (optional)

This time around our quiz is just for fun. Answers below.

1: Which band had a Christmas number one in 1973 with
‘Merry Xmas Everybody’?
2: In the film ‘It’s a Wonderful Life’ which actor plays the
character George Bailey?
3: In Charles Dickens’ ‘A Christmas Carol’ what was
Scrooge’s first name?
4: What birds are traditionally popular on Christmas
cards?
5: What gifts were given to Jesus by the Three Wise
Men?
6: What was the first carol broadcast from space?
7: What is Father Christmas called in France?
8: Which character is best known for ‘stealing
Christmas’?
9: What words follow ‘Silent Night’ in the song?
10: How many of Father Christmas’ reindeers begin with
the letter D?

Method:
1. Cut the spring onions into
thin slices. Place the onions in
a saucepan with the crushed
garlic, thyme, kidney beans
and rice. Add the coconut
milk, then fill the empty can
with water and add that to the
pan too. Bring up to the boil,
lower the heat so that the rice
is gently simmering (you will
just see small bubbles in the
water), put the lid on and leave
to simmer for 20 minutes.
2. Carefully taste the rice to see if
it is cooked. The coconut milk
and water should have been
absorbed by the rice.

1. Slade; 2. James Stewart; 3. Ebenezer; 4. Robins; 5. Gold, Myrrh, and
Frankincense; 6. Jingle bells; 7. Pere Noel; 8. The Grinch; 9. Holy Night; 10. 3

Wordsearch
This time around our wordsearch is just for fun

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Christmas
Gifts
Turkey
Reindeer
Star

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Angel
Decorations
Carols
Sprouts
Snowman

3. Season the rice with a little
freshly ground black pepper
and a sprig of thyme, or
you can serve it sprinkled
with some chopped fresh
coriander, if you like.
Recipe courtesy of BVT resident
Sam Benjamin. If you’d like to
know more about Sam’s food
you can follow her on Instagram
at https://www.instagram.com/
caribbean_palmz/ or email
caribbeanpalmz@outlook.com
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